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The electromagnetic coupling effect can generate electro-
magnetic damping to suppress disturbance, which can be
utilised for vibration serviceability control in civil engineer-
ing structures. An electrodynamic actuator is used as a pas-
sive electromagnetic damper (EMD). Ideally, the EMD is
assumed to be attached between the ground and the struc-
ture. The kinetic energy of the vibrating structure can be
converted to electrical energy to activate the electromagnetic
damping. To induce appropriate damping, the two termi-
nals of the damper need to be closed and cascaded with a
resonant shunt circuit as an electromagnetic shunt damper
(EMSD). In this study, an RLC oscillating circuit is chosen.
For determination of optimal circuit components and com-
paring against the tuned mass damper (TMD), existing H∞
design formulae are applied. This work extends this with
a detailed development of an H2 robust optimisation tech-
nique. The dynamic properties of a footbridge structure are
then selected and used to verify the EMSD optimal design
numerically. The vibration suppression performance is ana-
lytically equivalent to the dynamic characteristic of the TMD
and has feasible installation and better damping enhance-
ment. To further evaluate the potential application of the
EMSD, multi-vibration mode manipulation via connecting
multiple RLC resonant shunt circuits is adopted. The mul-
tiple RLC shunt circuit connecting to EMD is an alternative
to the single-mode control of a traditional TMD. Therefore,
the EMSD can, in principle, effectively achieve suppression
of single and multiple vibration modes.
∗Address all correspondence related to the first author.
Nomenclature
EMD electromagnetic damper
EMSD electromagnetic shunt damper
TMD tuned mass damper
1 Introduction
Electromagnetic dampers (EMD) are a viable technol-
ogy for the mitigation of vibrations in a wide range of en-
gineered structures and therefore are extensively used in
the automobile/aerospace industries and in other mechanical
structures [1, 2]. These devices convert mechanical energy
into electric energy by means of electromagnetic induction.
This electromagnetic coupling effect was studied by
Nakamoto et al. [3] and Mizuno [4], who developed a novel
EMD concept for vibration mitigation wherein the processes
of generating electromagnetic force and reducing undesir-
able motion were verified using a coupled electromagnetic
and structural finite element technique. The work presented
in Fleming et al. and Behrens et al. [5–8] used electromag-
netic transducers for both active and passive feedback con-
trol. Shunt electrical impedance connected to transducers to
induce equivalent damping functions that mitigated the host
structure’s vibrations. This novel concept involved the use of
controller design to tune the coil terminal voltage. A further
study was then carried out by Fleming et al. [9]. This study
tested a structure that featured a suspended electromagnetic
coil with absorber mass that used passive and active optimal
control tools to reduce host structure displacement dynamic
responses. These studies demonstrate that the basic electro-
magnetic concept can be used as an effective vibration con-
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trol technique. It has also been proposed that an electromag-
netic device coupled with a shunt circuit (or control circuit)
can be used to improve on overall system damping. This
method of using a shunt circuit to enhance system damp-
ing can be referred to as an electromagnetic shunt damper
(EMSD) [10].
These techniques have already been used in mechani-
cal applications, particularly with respect to the control of
vehicle vibrations. Kim et al. [11] studied a large scale elec-
tromagnetic configuration model in an attempt to attenuate
the various undesirable motions of automobiles using an ac-
tive robust control scheme. Meanwhile, Kim et al. [12] and
Vander Sande et al. [13] improved vehicle vibration using
electromagnetic active suspension systems and robust con-
troller designs. These studies focused mostly on large scale
prototypes used in vehicle vibration suppression. In con-
trast, Palomera-Arias et al. [14, 15] developed a large-scale
passive electromagnetic shock absorber and used it in nu-
merical studies to enhance the structural damping of a build-
ing. This passive linear displacement motor has been used in
electromagnetic shock absorber design, and it extracts me-
chanical energy for use in an electrical energy device. The
electromagnetic force (damping force) is therefore applied in
the negative direction to alleviate disturbance. Several case
studies have shown that the linear displacement motor offers
the same control results as a viscous damper when the cor-
rect impendence is connected, and it can also achieve some
effects that are beyond the capabilities of viscous dampers.
Nakamura et al. [16] proposed a new type of rotating internal
mass electromagnetic damper for seismic vibration control,
which was successful in generating strong control benefits
such as reducing inter-storey drift, rate of acceleration, and
frequency responses at each level.
Over the last two decades, there has been increasing
interest in using such electromagnetic devices for vibra-
tion control within civil engineering structures. Sodano et
al. [17] used a basic EMD (eddy current damper) to en-
hance the damping properties of a simple, small scale, can-
tilever beam structure. Inoue et al. [18] demonstrated a sys-
tem comprising a voice coil motor and an RC shunt circuit
(EMSD) designed to increase damping. Theoretical expres-
sions developed under optimal parameter design show that
such an EMSD demonstrates behaviours similar to an equiv-
alent tuned mass damper (TMD) [19]. Cheng and Oh [20]
used a passive EMSD concept, consisting of a conductive
coil and a permanent magnet at the free end of a cantilever
beam with an RC series shunt circuit, to provide additional
shunt damping and to mitigate vibration disturbance.
As an alternative, Niu et al. [21] utilised a RLC circuit
with negative resistance by using magnet pairs and conduc-
tors. This RLC resonant shunt circuit was then applied to
a cantilever beam structure to test its vibration suppression
effect. After experimental testing, the proposed EMSD dy-
namic behaviours came close to duplicating viscous damper
controlling effects; the advantages of using EMSD are the
absence of Coulomb friction and the satisfactory effects of
suppression vibration. This study also examined a simply
supported beam under the influence of electromagnetic shunt
damping vibration isolators, [22] which were used to provide
vibration suppression, with shunt damping being provided by
a negative impedance circuit. The use of negative impedance
shunts and a negative inductance negative impedance circuit
with passive EMD was proposed by Yan et al. [23]. The
EMSD supplied wide broadband damping of the absorber,
providing effective vibration suppression to the flexible can-
tilever beam. As this was a passive circuit, there was no re-
quirement for a feedback system or real time controller de-
sign.
McDaid and Mace [24] adopted positive resistance and
capacitance to connect an electromagnetic device, to provide
controllable broadband shunt stiffness, and damping, to mit-
igate undesirable disturbances. A numerical study was car-
ried out, [25] which proposed connecting an RLC resonant
shunt circuit to an electromagnetic damper, rather than a vis-
cous damper as commonly used in the TMD. The EMSD
(voice coil motor and impedance) has also been used as a
shunt damper or energy harvester [26], providing consider-
able shunt damping to the test structure. These studies have
mainly targeted control of a single vibration mode.
The use of a piezoelectric transducer cascaded with a
sequence of adaptive resonant shunt impedances and capac-
itances, to achieve vibration suppression of multiple modes
simultaneously on a cantilever beam structure, has also been
proposed [27]. The test results suggest that shunt damp-
ing could provide good damping performance with minimal
phase lag. Multi-mode vibration control was also studied by
Cheng and Oh [28], who used RLC circuits in series under an
optimal robustness control design approach, to improve the
vibration characteristics of a flexible aluminium cantilever
beam. In addition, Yan et al. [29] utilised a negative RL cir-
cuit with an EMD to achieve multi-mode vibration control.
The concept of EMSD, as adopted in this paper, uses
shunt circuit capacitance to provide virtual/equivalent mass,
and tunes the damping properties by means of the selection
of other circuit components. The H∞ optimal design process
has been proposed by previous researchers [19, 30] and this
method will be utilised to derive parameters corresponding
to the equivalent mass ratio, frequency ratio, and damping
ratio. In this study, previous work is extended to consider
an H2 optimisation method with optimal parameters that al-
lows minimisation of the system’s total vibration energy. The
theoretical dynamic response is presented to demonstrate the
similarities compared with a classical TMD. After that, the
robust H∞ and H2 optimal design formulae are applied ana-
lytically, and verified for control of single and multiple vi-
bration modes of a laboratory test-bed footbridge structure.
This paper is structured as follows: A review of TMD
H∞ and H2 optimisation methods for obtaining optimal tun-
ing parameters is presented, before the second section intro-
duces the concept of EMSD in terms of the mitigation of
engineering vibrations, which is the primary motivation for
this study. After that, H∞ methodology will be outlined, and
an H2 optimisation method developed, to facilitate the op-
timal design of parameters for an EMSD utilising an RLC
resonant circuit. The next section demonstrates one poten-
tial application of this system to a footbridge structure, with
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dynamic properties determined by modal testing being used
to complete EMSD design and simulation. Finally, a further
extension of the H∞ and H2 methods is presented to facilitate
control of multiple vibration modes within a structure.
2 Optimal design of a tuned mass damper
A tuned mass damper (TMD) is constructed using a
mass, spring and viscous damper (dashpot). The external vi-
bration energy acting on the main structure can be dissipated
by the TMD. A typical TMD and single degree of freedom
(SDOF) system is shown in Figure 1. Adding the TMD to
the primary structure forms a two degree of freedom (2DOF)
system; the equation of motion can be written as follows:
[
m1 0
0 m2
]{
x¨1
x¨2
}
+
[
c1+ c2 −c2
−c2 c2
]{
x˙1
x˙2
}
+
[
k1+ k2 −k2
−k2 k2
]{
x1
x2
}
=
{
f
0
} (1)
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Fig. 1: TMD with single degree of freedom system under
one external excitation (after [31])
In Figure 1, the SDOF primary system has dynamic
properties m1, k1 and c1 representing its mass, stiffness (elas-
tic coefficient) and damping coefficient. Variable f (t) is an
external force acting on the primary structure. m2, k2 and c2
represent the mass, stiffness and damping coefficient of the
TMD. x1(t) and x2(t) represent the displacements of masses
m1 and m2. Taking the Laplace transform of Equation 1, the
transfer function between the displacement of the primary
structure X1(s) and the input excitation F(s) is given by:
X1(s)
F(s)
=
s2+2ζ2ω2s+ω22⎡
⎣m1s4+(2ζ2m2ω2+ c1+ c2)s3+(m1ω22+2ζ2ω2c1+ k1+ k2)s2+(
c1ω22+2ζ2ω2k1
)
s+ k1ω22
⎤
⎦
(2)
where ω2 =
√
k2
m2
is the natural frequency and ζ2 = c22√k2m2
is the damping ratio of the TMD. In this theoretical develop-
ment, the damping coefficient c1 is often assumed to be zero,
so that the Den Hartog method [32] can be applied to deter-
mine the optimal TMD tuning frequency and damping ratio.
The assumption of zero damping in the primary structure is
for minimising the response due to harmonic excitation and
reduces the complexity of the mathematical derivation.
To examine the displacement frequency response func-
tion (FRF) of the primary system, it is convenient to define
some ratios in advance for simplification. Mass ratio μ = m2m1
is the ratio between the mass of the TMD and that of the
primary system. The frequency ratio γ = ω2ω1 is the ratio be-
tween TMD frequency and the structural natural frequency.
A second frequency ratio λ = ωω1 is the ratio of the excita-
tion frequency to structural natural frequency. Using these
parameters, Equation 2 can be simplified and rewritten in di-
mensionless form, as follows:
H (λ) =
X1 (λ)
F (λ)/k1
=
γ2−λ2+ j2ζ2γλ[
λ4+ γ2− γ2λ2−λ2−μγ2λ2+
j
(−2ζ2γλ3−2ζ2μγλ3+2ζ2γλ)
]
(3)
2.1 TMD H∞ optimisation
Den Hartog [32] used an optimisation procedure that
disregarded the primary structure damping (i.e. c1 = 0), to
determine the optimal TMD tuning parameters given by fre-
quency ratio γopt and damping ratio ζ2,opt as follows:
γopt =
1
1+μ
(4)
ζ2,opt =
√
3μ
8(1+μ)
(5)
It can be seen that the optimal frequency and damping
ratios are both functions of the mass ratio μ. This means
that control of dynamic response is manipulated primarily
by the mass ratio, which has a tuning implication, as shown
in Figures 2a and 2b.
The Den Hartog method notes that the two peak values
of frequency response under TMD control have equal mag-
nitude. These two peak values are two invariant points on the
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(b) Optimal frequency ratio vs mass ratio
Fig. 2: Relationship between (equivalent) mass ratio and
two optimal design parameters under H∞ and H2
optimisation
dimensionless FRF curve. The optimal value of peak ampli-
fication factor can therefore be expressed as:
Gopt 
√
2+μ
μ
(6)
Equation 6 is an approximate expression for the peak
dynamic amplification factor [19].
2.2 TMD H2 optimisation
A second optimisation method is H2 optimisation, which
aims to minimise the total vibration energy or the mean
square motion of a SDOF system under random force ex-
citations. The FRF function of a system, including a TMD,
was already defined in Equation 3. Therefore, the norm of
the FRF function can be written in dimensionless form, as
follows:
|G(λ)|=
∣∣∣∣ X1 (λ)F (λ)/k1
∣∣∣∣=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
γ2−λ2+ j2ζ2γλ[ (
1−λ2)(γ2−λ2)−μγ2λ2+
j2ζ2γλ
(
1−λ2−μλ2)
]
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(7)
The objective of H2 TMD optimisation is achieved by
minimisation of the integral of the square of the norm of the
FRF function [33], which can be expressed as:
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
=
∫ ∞
−∞ |G(λ)|2S0dω
= πωnS02μζγ
[
(1+μ)2γ4+
(
4ζ2 (1+μ)−2−μ)γ2+1] (8)
where S0 is the uniform power spectral density function. The
exact solutions of the H2 optimal design parameters can be
derived as:
γopt =
√
μ+2
2(μ+1)2
(9)
ζopt =
1
2
√
μ(3μ+4)
2(μ+2)(μ+1)
(10)
It can be observed again that the optimal frequency and
damping ratios of the TMD are functions of the mass ra-
tio. Since the H2 optimal method considers the minimum
response over the whole frequency range, equations 9 and 10
can be used to determine the values of global minimisation.
3 Electromagnetic damper with RLC resonant shunt
circuit
3.1 Electromagnetic damper (EMD)
A typical concept diagram of an electromagnetic damp-
ing device is shown in Figure 3a. A permanent magnet bar
and the conductive coil or material are contained within a
covering shell. The conductive material is normally bonded
with the shell, while the permanent magnet can move within
the conductive material. The circuit diagram of the electro-
magnetic damper (EMD) is shown in Figure 3b, claiming
that one resistor, one inductor, and a voltage source are re-
quired to represent this device graphically.
Figure 3b shows the EMD system with an open circuit,
which can also be conceptualised as a circuit with infinite
resistance ( I1 = 0, Rload = ∞). Thus, the induced current
can be dissipated by the infinite resistance. Ideally, at least
one circuit component must be connected to close the circuit
properly, as shown in Figure 3c (I1 = 0, Rload =±∞).
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(c) EMD with closed circuit
Fig. 3: Electromagnetic damper device (after [6])
Using an EMD has several benefits. Firstly, the electro-
magnetic device has the capacity to dissipate energy with-
out the need for additional mass to be added to the structure.
Theoretically, there is no contact between the coil and mag-
nets, which reduces wear and tear and friction in the device
and, from a control point of view, the device can be used for
both active and passive control. However, one key disadvan-
tage is that EMD operation requires both terminal ends to
be connected to the structure and to exhibit relative motion
(two-port elements); this is similar to the operational require-
ments of a viscous damper.
3.2 EMSD H∞ optimisation using RLC resonant shunt
circuit
Figure 4a shows a SDOF system model to which an
EMD has been installed in series with an RLC shunt circuit.
Structural vibration (mechanical energy) generates an elec-
tromotive force (emf) in the circuit, which is proportional to
the velocity of the motion, with the relationship between the
two given by the machine constant KemV . Multiplication of
KemV and velocity gives the mechanical energy that is trans-
ferred to the device, which produces the input voltage source
(electrical energy) for the shunt circuit. The induced current
caused by the electromagnetic coupling effect will therefore
flow through the shunt circuit, as shown in Figure 4b.
When the vibration frequency is equal to the natural fre-
quency of the RLC circuit, the reactance of the shunt circuit
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(b) Induced current (eddy current) flowing
through the closed EMSD circuit
Fig. 4: Electromagnetic damper with shunt circuit
will be equal to zero. This implies that the circuit current will
be at a maximum. It is known that damper force is propor-
tional to the current; therefore, when the current is at a max-
imum, the damping force also displays its maximum value.
If the RLC oscillating frequency is close to the fundamen-
tal frequency of the primary structure, the electromagnetic
damper will provide a resonant-type damping effect that can
suppress a single structural vibration mode extremely effec-
tively. By combining the dynamic equation of motion in the
primary system (mechanical system) and Kirchhoff’s volt-
age law (KVL) to create a constitutive equation of the RLC
shunt circuit, the whole system equation of motion can be
represented as follows:
[
m1 0
0 Lcoil +L1
]{
x¨1
q¨
}
+
[
c1 KemN
−KemV Rcoil +R1
]{
x˙1
q˙
}
+
[
k1 0
0 1C1
]{
x1
q
}
=
{
f
0
}
(11)
where KemN is one of the machine constants of the EMD,
which gives the relationship between the electromagnetic
force FemN and induced current q˙. The relationship can be
written as FemN = KemNq˙. Therefore, KemN is used to con-
vert the induced current into electromagnetic force. Rcoil and
Lcoil are the resistance and inductance of the EMD. L1, R1
andC1 are the total resistance, inductance and capacitance of
the shunt circuit. q is an electric charge. The above equation
can be rewritten in a more concise form:
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[
m1 0
0 L
]{
x¨1
q¨
}
+
[
c1 KemN
−KemV R
]{
x˙1
q˙
}
+
[
k1 0
0 1C
]{
x1
q
}
=
{
f
0
}
(12)
where R, L and C are the total resistance, inductance and
capacitance of the EMSD. Taking the Laplace transform of
Equation 12 with zero initial conditions gives:
X1(s)
F(s)
=
Ls2+Rs+ 1C⎡
⎣m1Ls4+(m1R+ c1L)s3+(m1
C + c1R+ k1L+KemNKemV
)
s2
+
( c1
C +Rk1
)
s+ k1C
⎤
⎦
(13)
The natural frequency and damping ratio of a simple os-
cillating resonant circuit (RLC) can then be defined as
ω2,eq =
√
1
LC
ζ2,eq =
R
2
√
C
L
(14)
and therefore, Equation 13 can be rewritten as follows:
X1(s)
F(s)
=
s2+2ζ2,eqω2,eqs+ω22,eq⎡
⎢⎢⎣
m1s4+
(
m1 RL + c1
)
s3+(
m1ω22,eq+ c1
R
L + k1+
KemNKemV
L
)
s2+(
c1ω22,eq+ k1
R
L
)
s+ k1ω22,eq
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
(15)
Zhu et al. [19] compared Equations 2 and 15 and
observed that the two equations have a similar form.
Examining the denominator shows that the third term
(
(
m1ω22,eq+ c1
R
L + k1+
KemNKemV
L
)
s2) can be used to extract
KemNKemV
L , allowing the equivalent damper stiffness to be de-
fined as
k2,eq =
KemNKemV
L
(16)
In addition, the corresponding equivalent mass (virtual
mass) and equivalent damping ratio of the EMD can be cal-
culated using RLC circuit characteristics, as defined in Equa-
tion 14. Therefore, these can be expressed as follows:
m2,eq =
k2,eq
ω2,eq2
= KemNKemVC (17)
c2,eq = 2ζ2,eqω2,eqm2,eq =
KemVKemVRC
L
(18)
Substituting Equations 16, 17 and 18 into Equation 15
allows the transfer function to be presented as:
X1(s)
F(s)
=
s2+2ζ2,eqω2,eqs+ω22,eq⎡
⎢⎢⎣
m1s4+(2m1ζ2,eqω2,eq+ c1)s3+(
m1ω22,eq+2ζ2,eqω2,eqc1+ k1+ k2,eq
)
s2
+
(
c1ω22,eq+2k1ζ2,eqω2,eq
)
s+ k1ω22,eq
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
(19)
In common with conventional TMD systems, with an as-
sumption of zero damping of the primary system, it is possi-
ble to define three ratios: μeq =
m2,eq
m1
is the ratio of equivalent
mass of the EMSD to the primary structure mass, γeq =
ω2,eq
ω1
is the ratio of the equivalent natural frequency of the EMSD
to the natural frequency of the primary structure, and the ex-
citation frequency ratio λ= ωω1 is the same as previously de-
scribed.
Therefore, the dimensionless FRF can be written as fol-
lows:
Heq(λ) =
X1(λ)
F(λ)/k1
=
γ2eq−λ2+ j2ζ2,eqγeqλ[
λ4+ γ2eq− γ2eqλ2−λ2−μeqγ2eqλ2+
j
(−2ζ2,eqγeqλ3+2ζ2,eqγeqλ)
]
(20)
To find the optimal parameters of the EMSD, the H∞
optimisation method is used [34] and [19]. The H∞ norm
involves the minimisation of the largest singular value, and
thus, the H∞ optimisation process can be used, subject to the
assumption of zero damping of the primary structure. In this
study, the H∞ optimal frequency and damping ratios of the
EMSD using RLC shunt circuit can be expressed as:
γopt,eq =
√
2
2+μeq
(21)
ζ2,opt,eq =
√
3μeq
8
(22)
The equivalent frequency and damping ratios are func-
tions of the equivalent mass ratio, as shown in Figures 2a
and 2b. The equivalent mass of the EMSD (virtual mass) is
a function of the capacitor. This could be used for tuning
the value of the capacitor to achieve a match to the desired
damper frequency, therefore reducing the peak magnitude of
the system FRF. The representations of EMSD H∞ optimal
damping and frequency ratios are similar to those in a TMD.
However, it is clear that one of the advantages is that there
is no need to add additional mass to achieve the damping
effect. Instead, the damping is achieved via selection of ap-
propriate electrical circuit components. The design of these
components is discussed later.
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After the deviation of optimal frequency and damping
ratios, the correlated equivalent peak dynamic amplification
factor can be depicted by the equivalent mass ratio, which is
given by:
Gopt,eq = |G(λa)|=
∣∣ B
D
∣∣= ∣∣∣ 1
1−λa2
∣∣∣
=
∣∣∣∣∣ 11−1∓√ μeq2+μeq
∣∣∣∣∣=
√
2+μeq
μeq
(23)
Figure 5 shows the variation of the peak amplification
factor relative to equivalent mass ratio and capacitance when
using an EMSD H∞ design. It can be seen that a higher
equivalent mass ratio and higher capacitance results in a
lower peak amplification factor. This is analogous to a con-
ventional TMD in that a large equivalent mass ratio produces
an improved reduction in response.
3.3 EMSD H2 optimisation using RLC resonant shunt
circuit
Another robust control design approach is the H2 opti-
misation method, which is used here to determine the rele-
vant parameters of an EMSD. The H2 optimisation method
minimises the H2 norm, by performing a minimisation of the
sum of the squares of all singular values over all frequencies.
To implement the H2 design, Cheung and Wong [33]
proposed a new H2 optimal design model of a dynamic vi-
bration absorber which was derived by minimising the mean
square motion of an SDOF system under random excitation.
The results showed improved suppression of the primary
structure compared with the H∞ approach. This concept can
also be applied to the optimal design of an EMSD.
The amplitude of an EMSD FRF function is expressed
as:
|G(λ)|=
∣∣∣∣ X1 (λ)F (λ)/k1
∣∣∣∣=
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
γ2eq−λ2+ j2ζ2,eqγeqλ[
λ4+ γ2eq− γ2eqλ2−λ2−μeqγ2eqλ2+
j
(−2ζ2,eqγeqλ3+2ζ2,eqγeqλ)
]
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(24)
The objective of H2 optimisation is minimisation of the
integral of the square of the amplitude of the FRF of the pri-
mary structure. It can be illustrated as
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
= ωn
∫ ∞
−∞ |G(λ)|2S0dλ
= ωn
∫ ∞
−∞
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
γ2eq−λ2+ j2ζ2,eqγeqλ⎡
⎣λ4+ γ2eq− γ2eqλ2−λ2−μeqγ2eqλ2+
j
(−2ζ2,eqγeqλ3+2ζ2,eqγeqλ)
⎤
⎦
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
S0dλ
(25)
The integration technique, from Grahshteyn and Ryzhik
[35], is used to find the exact solutions of the objective func-
tion:
G(λ) =
− jλ3B3−λ2B2+ jλB1+B0
λ4A4− jλ3A3−λ2A2+ jλA1+A0 (26)
Hence,
∫ ∞
−∞
|G(λ)|2dλ= π
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
(
B02
A0
)
(A2A3−A1A4)+
A3
(
B12−2B0B2
)
+
A1
(
B22−2B1B3
)
+(
B32
A4
)
(A1A2−A0A3)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
A1 (A2A3−A1A4)−A0A32
(27)
Using the above result, Equation 25 can be rearranged
and shown as:
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
= ωnS0
∫ ∞
−∞
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
−λ2+ j2λζ2,eqγeq+γ2eq
λ4− jλ32ζ2,eqγeq−λ2
(
1+ γ2eq+μeqγ2eq
)
+
jλ2ζ2,eqγeq+ γ2eq
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
dλ
(28)
Comparing Equations 26 and 28, the parameters can be
listed as follows:
A0 = γ2eq A1 = 2ζ2,eqγeq
A2 = 1+ γ2eq+μeqγ2eq A3 = 2ζ2,eqγeq A4 = 1
B0 = γ2eq B1 = 2 ζ2,eqγeq B2 = 1 B3 = 0
(29)
and thus, Equations 27, 28 and 29 can be simplified as
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
= πωnS0
γ4eq+μeqγ4eq+4ζ22,eqγ
2
eq−2γ2eq+1
2ζ2,eqμeqγ3eq
(30)
To minimise the EMSD objective function with respect
to the damping ratio, it is necessary to determine the deriva-
tive of Equation 30 and set it equal to zero:
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
=
πωnS0
2μeqγ3eq
(
γ4eqζ
−1
2,eq+μeqγ
4
eqζ
−1
2 +
4γ2eqζ2,eq−2γ2eqζ−12,eq+ζ−12,eq
)
(31)
∂
∂ζ2,eq
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
=
(
−γ4eqζ−22,eq−μeqγ4eqζ−22,eq+
4γ2eq+2γ2eqζ
−2
2,eq−ζ−22,eq
)
= 0
(32)
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After solving Equation 32, the optimal damping ratio
can be written as
ζ2,opt,eq =
1
2
√
γ2eq+μeqγ2eq−2+
1
γ2eq
(33)
To minimise the EMSD objective function with respect
to the frequency ratio, a further derivative is taken:
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
=
πωnS0
2μeqζ2,eq
(
γeq+μeqγeq+4ζ22,eqγ
−1
eq + γ
−3
eq
)
(34)
∂
∂γeq
E
[
|G(λ)|2
]
= 1+μeq−4ζ22,eqγ−2eq +2γ−2eq −3γ−4eq = 0
(35)
Solving Equation 35, the optimal frequency ratio can be
expressed as
γopt,eq = 1 (36)
The optimal parameters of EMSD under H2 optimisa-
tion are functions of the equivalent mass ratio, as shown in
Figure 2. The equivalent frequency ratio found using the H2
method is always close to 1 over a wide range of equivalent
mass ratios. This means that the EMSD frequency and struc-
ture frequency should be equal.
Figure 6 presents a contour diagram of the EMSD H2
optimal design, as per Equations 33 and 36. These are used
to discover the value of damping of frequnecy that achieve
the global minimum-the optimal design. The cross sign of
Figure 6 demonstrates this minimum for relative equivalent
mass ratio of 3 %. The calculation result is similar to the
result for TMD H2 optimisation.
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Fig. 5: EMSD H∞ optimisation peak amplification factor
and relative μ = 3% value
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Fig. 6: Dimensionless mean square objective function of
EMSD H2 optimisation and relative μ = 3% value
Using equations 21, 22, 33 and 36 to perform the de-
sign of the EMSD using H∞ and H2 optimal methods, when
the values of each ratio were determined, the values of the
RLC circuit components needed to be selected. The rele-
vant calculation result is mentioned in Section 4.4. How-
ever, depending on the dynamic parameters of the struc-
ture/system being controlled, the resistors and inductors
in the RLC resonant circuit might require negative val-
ues of resistance and inductance. It is noted that negative
impedance/inductance circuits need to be configured with
additional negative impedance/inductance converters, which
could be considered a limitation of EMSD implementation.
The detail of the numerical study of the negative circuit con-
verters is discussed in other work by the authors [36].
4 Simulation of TMD and EMSD application to a foot-
bridge structure
To carry out an analysis of the potential performance of
comparative TMD and EMSD devices, the properties of a re-
configurable laboratory structure at the Vibration Engineer-
ing Section of the University of Exeter were used, as shown
in Figure 7. The walking surface of the structure is formed by
12 sandwich plate system (SPS) plates of dimensions 2.49 ×
1.25 m, each of which comprises two steel faceplates bonded
together with a polyurethane elastomer core. The plates are
subsequently supported by two main beams of size UB 457
× 191 × 82 mm, spanning 15 m. Four knife edge supports
are located at the four corners of the footbridge, as shown in
Figure 7.
Modal testing was carried out using shaker excitation,
giving the modal properties included in Figure 8 [36].
4.1 Comparison of control using TMD and EMSD
Previous sections introduced the mathematical models
for a conventional TMD and an EMD with a shunt RLC
circuit (EMSD). Based on classical control theory, Figure 9
shows the difference between control systems using TMD
and EMSD in the form of block diagrams.
From this point of view, the structure plant operates via
TMD feedback to act as a control force to improve perfor-
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Fig. 7: Layout of the structure
mance in passive way. The TMD requires structural vibra-
tion energy (relative motion) rather than sensor measure-
ments. The controlling dynamics are therefore dependent
on the additional mass, stiffness, and damping attached to
the primary structure. As Figure 9b shows, the EMSD con-
trol concept requires the plant structure to be connected with
the EMD, but this is not enough to produce a control force
from the EMD. Thus, the EMD must be connected with a
shunt circuit to produce the required electromotive force.
Once this closed loop is complete, feedback in the form of
a proper controlling force is supplied to the system plant. In
this study, a passive EMSD design is used.
4.2 Specification of an electromagnetic damper
Figure 10 shows an electromagnetic actuator from APS
Dynamics Inc (Model 400) that can be configured to func-
tion as an EMD. The technical characteristics of this motor
are shown in Table 1. The two most important parameters are
the force constant, KemN and the emf constant, KemV , which
represent the relationships between the current and the force
and between the velocity and the voltage. The previous sec-
tion mentioned that the EMD can be described as an equiv-
alent circuit component expression. Therefore, the relative
inherent resistance and inductance of the EMD are 1.6Ω and
38 mH, respectively. The two machine constants and EMD
resistance and inductance can then be used for further simu-
lation.
4.3 EMSD H∞ and H2 optimisation
The EMD is operated by closing the shunt circuit. From
the control system block diagram in Figure 9, it is clear that
APS Model 400 Unit Model 400
Effective stroke mm 158 pk-pk
Peak force N 445
Force constant N/A 34.58
Back EMF V/(m/s) 34.58
Impedance ohm 8
Inductance mH 53
Table 1: Technical characteristics of EMD (source: adopted
from APS Dynamics Model 400 Shaker data sheet)
the electromagnetic damper and control circuit are in series
and are put in the feedback loop together. The control circuit
can comprise several different circuit types but, in this study,
an RLC circuit is used.
The mathematical model presented in previous section
shows that the EMD with RLC circuit can be expressed as
an equivalent TMD (virtual TMD). To verify that the pre-
dicted relative dynamic behaviour is similar, FRF curves can
be calculated to show the separation of the primary structural
mode into the two lower magnitude peaks. For this study, the
mass ratio of the TMD and the equivalent mass of the EMSD
are the same (3 %).
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(a) 1st mode, f1=3.8 Hz, ζ1 = 1.01 %,
m1=6773 kg
(b) 2nd mode, f2=5.1 Hz, ζ2 =
0.87 %, m2=5588 kg
(c) 3rd mode, f3=8.5 Hz, ζ3 = 0.88 %,
m3=14257 kg
(d) 4th mode, f4=12.4 Hz, ζ4 = 0.78 %,
m4=1471 kg
(e) 5th mode, f5=18.6 Hz, ζ5 = 0.51 %,
m5=2972 kg
Fig. 8: Measured mode shapes of the test structure
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Fig. 9: Different control strategies using TMD and EMSD
Fig. 10: Electromagnetic actuator
4.3.1 EMSD H∞ optimisation design
The EMD has two key machine constants that determine
its performance: KemN and KemV . Using these two parame-
ters and the H∞ optimisation design scheme, along with the
equations given previously, a derived acceleration frequency
response function (FRF) is calculated, as shown in Figures
11a (magnitude) and 11b (phase).
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(a) Accelerance FRF magnitude
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(b) Accelerance FRF phase
Fig. 11: Accelerance frequency response magnitude and
phase under H∞ and H2 with machine constant KemN = KemV
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Figure 11a shows that the EMSD FRF curve is almost
the same as the equivalent TMD under H∞ optimisation. It
clearly has the typical characteristics of separation of the pri-
mary structural mode into two lower magnitude peaks. From
this point of view, the equivalent TMD (or EMSD) concept
can be verified. In theory, the mass ratio could be increased
to more than 3 %. However, in this case, the equivalent
mass ratio was limited by the electromagnetic damper’s peak
force.
4.3.2 EMSD H2 optimisation design
The dynamic responses corresponding with H2 optimi-
sation using TMD and EMSD are also shown in Figure 11a.
It should be noted that the mass ratio of this design was also
set to 3 %, as in the H∞ design. The TMD and EMSD re-
sponses are almost identical for these H2 optimisation results
under these conditions.
Further comparison shown in Figures 11a demonstrates
that the H2 FRFs have slightly lower amplitudes than H∞ at
the resonant frequency of the primary structure. For both
the TMD and EMSD, the H∞ optimisation only considers lo-
cal frequency range minimisation. However, H2 optimisation
considers a wider frequency range, allowing for a better con-
trol outcome at the original structural resonant frequency.
4.4 Parametric study
Section 3 illustrates the EMSD fundamental mathemati-
cal model, which can be used to design satisfactory vibration
suppression. However, in order to achieve improvements, the
selected RLC circuit components must satisfy the H∞ and H2
optimisation design.
4.4.1 H∞ optimisation
Equations 14, 17, 21 and 22 can be used to determine
optimal resistance and inductance under H∞ optimisation de-
sign. To obtain the relevant value of the optimal circuit com-
ponents, the first step is to define the RLC circuit oscillating
damping ratio by setting Equation 14 equal to the H∞ opti-
mal damping ratio of EMSD from Equation 22. This can be
represented as follows:
ζ2,eq = ζ2,opt,eq ⇒ R2
√
C
L
=
√
3μeq
8
(37)
After this, the equivalent mass ratio from Equation 17 is
substituted into the above equation, so the optimal resistance
is as follows:
Ropt =
√
3
2
KemNKemVL
m1
(38)
Using a similar concept, the general equivalent natural
frequency ratio can be set to equal the optimal frequency ra-
tio, as follows:
ω2,eq
ω1
=
√
2
2+μeq
(39)
Equations 14 and 21 can be applied to the above equa-
tion, giving:
Lopt =
2m1KemNKemV +m2,eqKemNKemV
2m2,eqk1
(40)
It is clear that Ropt and Lopt are functions of KemV , KemN
and m2,eq. Equation 17 shows the equivalent mass as a func-
tion of capacitance. Equation 17 also shows that the higher
the capacitance, the higher the equivalent mass. Based on the
classic TMD design [32], a higher mass ratio is expected to
produce a better controlling effect.
4.4.2 H2 optimisation
The corresponding RLC circuit components under H2
optimisation design can be derived from Equations 14, 17,
33 and 36. First, Equation 14, which outlines the RLC circuit
oscillating damping ratio, should be set to equal the EMSD
optimal damping ratio in Equation 33, as follows:
ζ2,eq = ζ2,opt,eq ⇒ R2
√
C
L
=
1
2
√
γeq2+μeqγeq2−2+ 1γeq2
(41)
After simplification, the resistance under H2 optimal de-
sign can be obtained, as follows:
Ropt =
√
μeqLopt
C
(42)
Performing a similar exercise the frequency ratio uncov-
ers the following relationship:
γeq = γopt,eq ⇒ ω2,eqω1 = 1 (43)
Substituting Equations 14 and 17 allow the optimal
shunt circuit inductance of EMSD under H2 optimisation
method to be written as follows:
Lopt =
KemNKemV
m2,eqω21
(44)
Again, when the two machine constants are fixed, the
optimal resistance and inductance are functions only of ca-
pacitance. Therefore, the capacitor can act as the main pa-
rameter for tuning the optimisation design. However, Equa-
tions 42 and 44, which describe the optimal design circuit
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components illustrate that, when the capacitor is set to a
lower value, the resistance and inductance must take larger
values to compensate. This study therefore uses a fixed value
for capacitance in all component design.
To illustrate the concept, Figure 12 shows the proper-
ties of various RLC components as a function of increasing
equivalent mass ratio. C, L and R are optimally determined
according to Equations 17, 38, 40, 42 and 44. The triangular
red marker in Figure 12a represents the selected fixed value
of capacitance. The yellow circular markers in Figures 12b
and 12c show the inherent EMD device inductor and resistor
values, which are obtained from the EMD prototype specifi-
cation data sheet in Table 1.
To compare H∞ and H2 optimisation designs, a specific
mass ratio must be selected. In this case, the 3 %mass ratio is
used. This means that the capacitance is set at 169921.07 μF,
correlating with 203.19 kg of virtual mass. The optimal de-
sign results in the following parameters: total inductance of
10.42 mH under H∞ and 10.27 mH under H2, and total re-
sistance of 0.053 Ω under H∞ and 0.043 Ω under H2. These
values are indicated by the red triangular markers for H∞ and
the black triangular markers for H2 in Figures 12b and 12c.
However, these are only the targeted design values. To derive
the component values of the shunt circuit, the inherent resis-
tor and inductor (yellow markers) values of EMD must be
subtracted from the results from Equations 38, 40, 42 and 44.
Therefore, the RLC circuit needs to provide -42.57 mH and
-7.95 Ω (green markers) for H∞ optimisation, or -42.73 mH
and -7.96 Ω (magenta markers) for H2 optimisation.
In Figure 12b, the green and magenta markers corre-
spond to the RLC circuit inductance values using H∞ or
H2 optimisation designs, respectively. These inductors must
provide the required negative values. In contrast, Figure 12c
shows that, to meet the optimal requirements, the resistance
must be a negative resistance value appropriate to either H∞
or H2 (green and magenta markers). The negative resistance
and inductance concept are not included in this paper.
Figures 13a and 13b also illustrate how the inductance
and resistance values change with variations of equivalent
mass and capacitance under H∞ and H2 optimisation, re-
spectively. Unsurprisingly, the inductance of the H∞ and H2
methods align with one another. The resistance of H∞ and
H2 for low equivalent masses have different values. How-
ever, in the range of higher equivalent masses, they display
the same values. The capacitance increases significantly for
large equivalent masses, while the inductance and resistance
decline dramatically as mass increases for both H∞ or H2
optimisation designs. This shows that inductance and resis-
tance with capacitance have an inversely proportional rela-
tionship.
4.5 H∞ and H2 multi-mode control
In the previous section, single mode control via EMSD
with one RLC resonant shunt circuit successfully achieved
vibration suppression. The results showed that the dynamic
behaviour of EMSD acted as an equivalent to TMD.
A single shunt circuit controlling single mode dynamic
(a) Capacitance v.s. equivalent mass
(b) Inductance v.s. equivalent mass
(c) Resistance v.s. equivalent mass
Fig. 12: Relationship between RLC shunt circuit
components and equivalent mass under H∞ and H2
optimisation design
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Fig. 13: 3D plot of relationship between RLC shunt circuit
components and equivalent mass under H∞ and H2
optimisation desgin
behaviour via EMSD was proposed in the previous section.
However, some studies have selected multi-RC shunt circuits
with an EMD to control multiple modes; this mode was pro-
posed by Cheng et al. [28] and Yan et al. [29]. Each shunt cir-
cuit is intended to deal with a relevant mode independently.
In this section, the proposed H∞ and H2 optimal design equa-
tions of EMSD (RLC shunt circuit) in the previous section
are applied to the test-bed footbridge structure, to demon-
strate multi-mode control.
Figure 14a shows the EMSD connected to two RLC res-
onant shunt circuits. When the vibrational energy activates
the EMSD, the machine energy is transferred into electronic
energy, based on the electromagnetic coupling effect. This
happens in the same way as the process described in the pre-
vious section; the difference is that the generating eddy cur-
rent now flows through two branches of shunt circuits, as
shown in Figure 14b.
Using the modal properties of the structure and Equa-
tions 21, 22, 33 and 36, the relative FRF curve is presented
in Figure 15a. The diagram illustrating the single mode con-
trol (TMD) exhibits the classical behaviour that the “with
control” peak is divided into two lower magnitude peaks.
In contrast, when looking at the multi-mode control
(EMSD), an apparent difference emerges. The TMD con-
trol only reduces the magnitude of the second mode a small
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(b) Induced current (eddy current) flowing through the
closed EMSD circuit
Fig. 14: SDOF system connected to EMSD (with two RLC
circuits)
amount, whereas using EMSD results in a considerable re-
duction of the second peak. The reason for this effect is that
the second frequency of the system is controlled by the op-
timal design of the second shunt circuit, whereas the TMD
is only designed to mitigate single mode dynamics. This
demonstrates one of the beneficial results of using an EMSD
design. The FRF curves in Figure 15 show that H2 optimisa-
tion still obtains a lower magnitude value than H∞.
As a result, it appears feasible to mitigate the two modes
by connecting two RLC resonant shunt circuits. Therefore,
when multi-mode vibration control is to be performed the
corresponding number of RLC circuits needs to be connected
to the EMD, as illustrated in Figure 16.
The footbridge structure was also used to test multi-
mode control of the first five modes using an EMSD. Fig-
ure 17 shows the simulation results. In the higher modes,
the response was reduced significantly using both H∞ and H2
optimisation. However, to control the higher modes simulta-
neously, control of the first mode might need to be sacrificed.
The H2 optimisation method considered the control of
the wide-bandwidth frequency response. When considering
control of both the first and second modes in Figure 15a, the
magnitude of the second mode FRF was considerably higher.
From this point of view, the second mode had more influence
on overall response than the first mode; therefore, the control
performance of H2 was slightly better than H∞. In contrast,
in the first-fifth mode control in Figure 17a, the H2 method
averaged the control effect across a wide frequency band-
width. Therefore, in this case, H∞ was more effective than
H2 for control of response in the first mode.
Based on the FRF curves, the single passive TMD is ef-
fective only for a single mode, and higher frequency modes
exhibit less reduction. The reason for this is that, with its sin-
gle degree of freedom, a TMD can only effectively control a
single mode. To deal with other higher frequency modes,
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(b) Accelerance FRF phase
Fig. 15: Accelerance frequency response magnitude and
phase under H∞ and H2 with two RLC resonant shunt
circuits
multiple TMDs must be installed, making the design and im-
plementation more complex [37]. However, an EMSD has
the potential to control multiple modes, as long as it is con-
nected to an optimally designed shunt circuit with multiple
RLC branches, which is relatively straightforward to imple-
ment.
5 Discussion and conclusions
The objective of this study has been to examine the po-
tential solution of using EMD devices to provide vibration
suppression. An EMD prototype with a shunt circuit con-
sisting of an RLC (resistance-inductance-capacitance) oscil-
lating circuit was utilised to construct EMSD to provide pas-
sive shunt damping. H∞ and H2 optimisation methods were
introduced to obtain the corresponding novel optimal design
formulae of the passive EMSD under the random excitation.
The dynamic properties of a laboratory footbridge struc-
ture were used for the verification of EMSD vibration mitiga-
tion. From the frequency response, the peak magnitude of the
FRF curve of the structure was reduced, and the single peak
response corresponding with the fundamental mode was split
into two lower magnitude peaks. The EMD with RLC reso-
nant shunt circuit exhibited dynamic behaviour equivalent to
a TMD. After the optimisation design process, the required
resistance and inductance of the device were of high magni-
tude. Therefore, a negative resistance and inductance circuit
was required to scale down the total resistance and induc-
tance.
The equivalent TMD does not involve any moving mass.
Theory states that an RLC resonant circuit can act as vir-
tual mass, stiffness, and damping. However, the circuit com-
ponents respond as a function of the capacitance, which is
therefore used to represent the equivalent mass produced in
EMSD. The basic concept of TMD suggests that a larger
TMD mass ratio can deliver a better control performance,
and the analytical study showed similarly that increasing the
equivalent mass ratio of the EMSD also produces better con-
trolling results. In the case of real applications, the equiva-
lent mass ratio should take into account the machine capacity
and proper magnitude of the nonpolarised capacitance, thus
guaranteeing that the device can work within a reasonable
range.
Multi-mode control of the system was studied by con-
necting multiple RLC resonant shunt circuits in parallel.
Each parallel RLC circuit’s component design was calcu-
lated independently in terms of the multiple eigenmodes us-
ing the developed H∞ and H2 optimisation design schemes.
The accelerance FRF showed that using the EMSD with mul-
tiple shunt circuits can produce considerable levels of vibra-
tion suppression. This type of EMSD multi-shunt circuit de-
sign can avoid the arduous implementation issues required
for the design of multiple TMDs for control of multiple
modes of vibration. Consequently, the developed robust opti-
mal design formulae under the H∞ and H2 optimisation could
successfully achieve the single and multiple vibration modes
suppression. A practical implementation of the EMSD sys-
tem will be carried out and presented from the author’s later
publications, to provide an empirical evaluation of this work.
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